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Polk Monitor 5 Speakers Great Sound Item number: 5825028450

 Email to a friend

Bidding has ended for this item
If you are a winner, Sign In for your status.

List an item like this or buy a similar item below.

Larger Picture

Sold for: US $95.00  (Reserve met)  

Auction ended early with Buy It 
Now.

Ended: Nov-06-05 11:12:13 PST
Start time: Oct-30-05 19:49:48 PST
History: 7 bids   (US $9.95 starting bid)

Buyer:

Item location: Marietta, Georgia
United States

Ships to: United States, Canada, United 
Kingdom, Japan

Shipping costs: Calculate shipping costs

 Shipping, payment details and return policy Special Holiday Offer

Make no payments for 3 to 
12 months 
with PayPal Buyer Credit. 
Good until 12/31/05. 
Promotional term based on 
minimum purchase.
See details | Apply now

Description
Item Specifics - Home Speakers

Speaker Type: Bookshelf Wireless: -- 
Brand: Polk Condition: Used 
Cabinet Color: Wood - Dark 

Start new search



I recently bought the inventory of a stereo store that went out of business years ago and everything has 
been in storage since. You won’t believe the great sound that comes out of these modest sized boxes. They are
truly a bookshelf speaker that can fill the room with sound. The 8” Passive woofer provides ample bass at low
volumes too. All of the drivers work great and the only missing item for these speakers is that I could not find the
grills anywhere in the inventory. You will not be disappointed once you fire them up! Don’t be outbid at the
last minute by $1.00 or miss the auction closing time because you forgot! Use the “Buy It Now “ option
and own it today for a fair price! I prefer Paypal but accept bidpay, Western Union and a Money Order. 
Buyer pays actual shipping and $7.50 for the box and packing materials. Also I travel a lot in my job and 
I do not always have e-mail available, so from time to time I may take a few days to respond to your 
questions or to ship your item. I tend to over-pack so I will guarantee that my packing will meet the 
requirements of the carrier so that insurance will cover the damage should there be a claim. 
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Shipping, payment details and return policy
Services Available Available to
UPS Ground United States Only
USPS Economy Parcel Post Canada, United Kingdom, Japan

Will ship to United States, Canada, United Kingdom, Japan.

 Save on shipping - buy additional items now from this seller's other 
listings!

Shipping insurance
 Optional

Calculate shipping  

Enter your US ZIP Code:

Calculate

click Calculate or select an international 
destination
Learn more about how calculated shipping 
works.

Payment methods accepted

Money order/Cashiers check
Learn about payment methods.
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Save on shipping -  buy additional items now from this seller's other listings!

Mitsubishi MGA 
DA-U300 Amp & DA 

F200 Tuner

US $120.00

Teac TN-400 
Magnefloat Turntable - 

WOW

US $195.00

Sansui 7070 Receiver
110 – 240 Volts -Just

Serviced! LO

US $102.50

JBL MR-28 Two Way 
Speakers - Great 

Sound!

US $95.00

View this seller's other items




